
<c> public safety and order, including f ire
precautions <f ire protection and assistance>,
disaster control, industrial safety <Arbeitsschutz>,
prevention of accidents and safety ieasures, such as
those pertaining to rifle ranges, agmunition depots,
fuel depots and dangerous plant;

(g) property restrictions, protection of neîghbouring
property, town and country planning, protection of
monuments and sanctuaries, and environmental
protection, including any identification mnd
evaluati'on of sites rendered hazardous by soil
contamination.*-

4. Paragraph 6 shall be replaced as follows:

»6. Co-operation betveen the authoritiez of a force and the
Ferleral authorities responsible f or the administration of
accommodation shall be carried out in accordance with thse
following procedures:

(a> The authorities of the force and the Gersean
authorities shall each designate representatives for
a unit or units of accommodation. These
representatives shail co-operate concerning the
administration of accmmodation to ensure that due
consideration lu given to the interests of the force
and to German interests. The competencies of German
tecbnical authorities, particularly under paragraph
4W±A of this Secti.on, shall remain unaffected.

<b> The military coander responsible for the
accommodation or other appropriate authority of the
force shall give, in accordance with paragraph 4his.
of this Section, the Cerman reprasentatives al
reasonable assistance.

<c) Notwithstanding the provisions of sub-paragrmphs
(a> and (b) of this paragrmph, the following
procedures shall apply:

Ci>-i- b-proprty IbIts and inventories- of
property referr.d to in sub-paragraph (b> of
parmgraph 5 of this Section shall normally be
set up or checked at the beginning and the end
of the period for which à unit of accommodation
is made available to the force for its use.

(ii) For co-operation in the f ield of safety
measures in respect of rifle ranges, ammunition
depots and fuel depots, joint commissions may be
established. Details shall b. laid down in
administrative agreements.»-


